Dasatinib in chronic myeloid leukemia: a limited Indian experience.
To report our experience of the use of dasatinib in various phases of chronic myeloid leukemia (CML). Ten patients in various phases of CML, not responding to imatinib and started on dasatinib, were included and analyzed. The baseline characteristics of the patients and their salient features including the duration and response to initial therapy as well as to dasatinib, were noted. Before starting dasatinib three patients were in chronic phase of CML while seven others were in the progressive phase (accelerated and blast phase) of CML. Half the patients developed transient grade 3 and 4 toxicities to dasatinib. Overall, the tolerability of the drug in all 10 patients was acceptable and none discontinued treatment. Three patients died due to progressive disease while the remaining seven are continuing the drug with the disease still under cytogenetic or hematological remission. Of the 10 patients, seven achieved complete hematological response and two of the accelerated phase/blast crisis patients achieved complete cytogenetic response. Overall, dasatinib was able to control disease for a median of 20.6 months. Despite small sample size and insufficient information on mutational analysis, dasatinib is effective in CML in India. Cost limits the use of second-generation tyrosine kinase inhibitors in India. Our observation is not suitable for survival analysis but the difference made by dasatinib in progressive disease and its tolerability needs to be acknowledged.